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PARUTHI ENGINEERS (P) LTD.
Cellular & Microwave Towers / Transmission Line Towers
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Paruthi Engineers Pvt. Ltd. is a premier Engineering Structural Steel company. Specialised in Galvanized Steel Structures. Having base in
India, with an annual turnover of around 120 crores, in the current financial year, which is expected to cross 250 crores in the next two years
time. Over the last five years , PEPL has emerged as the leader in the business field by continuously delivering its services in the area of
telecom towers, steel structures, pressure vessels, electrical poles, guardrails and other allied projects.
Since its establishment in 1996, PEPL has played a pivotal role, led the growth of structural industry, creating in the process customer trust and
enviable reputation for itself. PEPL is certified with ISO 9001-2000, and ISO 14001-2004 Company and conducts its business through an
established Quality System. PEPL has a commendable record in terms of safety at our various project sites and has received a number of
awards as well as appreciation letters from our clients.

MISSION
“ To be a Prominent Transitional
Structural Company Recognized for
Business Innovations Focused on Total
satisfaction & Enhanced Value Creation
For all its stake holders ''

QUALITY POLICY
Paruthi Engineers is committed to serve and satisfy its
customer’s requirements and always strive to exceed its
customer’s expectations while being fully committed to
continual improvement and to provide the highest quality
goods and services “first time every time’. We shall honour
our all committments timely, efficirntly & effectively.

Infrastructure Available
With total combined land area of unit I & II around 8 acres, we have over
2 lac sq.ft. of shed area. We have a processed, chained system where raw
material once fed comes out as a finished product. Over 50 cranes are
deployed ensuring smooth streamlined production.
We have 4 nos. of most Modern Galvanizing Plants, including one 12.5 mtrs.
Long bath and three 7mtrs. Long baths creating a Galvanising capacity of 5000
tons of materials per month. We specialize in Galvanising through a 7 tanks
process. Material is galvanized as per IS 2629 and BS-729. . We have a capacity
to galvanise 12 mtrs. long piece in a single dip.

PEPL has ultramodern lab for testing all incoming, outgoing & in process
material. We have complete equipments to carry out Galvanising tests,
physical & chemical properties of steel, including UTM machine, rockwell
hardness tester, micrometer, vernier caliper, carbon apparatus,
hygrometer, alchometer as per all relevant IS and International codes.

PEPL has mastered the art of prototype fabrication, inspection and
approvals. Most of the prototypes assembled have been cleared
immediately after the first offerance for inspection. Ample space has been
provided within the factory premises for proto assembly.

PEPL has Messer make CNC cutting machine with cutting width of 3350 mm
(track width of 4100mm) and cutting length of 20000mm (track length 24000mm).
The machine has 1 nos. Oxyfuel gas cutting torch and 1 nos. HPR 130 plasma
cutting torch. The machine can be programmed with drawings and then
automatically a cutting plan is generated giving minimal wastage of raw material.

Self Supporting Tower
Self-supporting towers are supported on ground or on building and they act as cantilever trusses in carrying the wind and seismic loads. Though the
weight of these towers is more they require less base area and are suitable in many situations. Hence most of the Telecom Cell Towers are selfsupporting towers.
Steel towers can be constructed in number of ways but most efficient use of material is achieved by using open steel lattice. The use of an open lattice
avoids presenting the full width of structure to the wind but enables the construction of extremely light in weight and stiff structures. Hence most of the
Telecom Cell structures are lattice structures.

PEPL offers the following Self Supporting Towers :1 Based on cross section of tower
·
·
·
·

Square Towers
Rectangular Towers
Triangular Towers
Delta Towers

2. Based on type of material sections
·
·

Angular Towers
Hybrid Towers (Legs tubes and bracings angles)

3. Based on placement of tower
·
·

Ground Based Towers
Roof Top Towers

Transmission Line Towers
“POWER” is the key infrastructural ingredient in the countries
economic growth. Recognizing this as an area of current and future
growth, the company has created a separate “Power Pylon Division”,
for the turnkey construction of 66-KV, 132-KV, 220-KV, 400-KV
transmission lines and sub-station structures.
As a Turnkey Transmission Line specialists, we are capable of
developing and drafting tower drawings, site surveys and right-of-way
studies, fabricating and hot-dip galvanizing towers, constructing tower
foundations, erecting lattice structures and stringing conductors. Our
crews are well trained and highly productive. We have a complete set
of erection and stringing tools required to complete a single circuit or
double circuit line.
This division is managed by capable and experienced engineers, who
have been in the business of commissioning.
The division takes pride in quality, on time, and safe construction. All
employees are trained in safety procedures, and given regular
instructions in current erection procedures and practices.

Area of Operation
1. J&K
2. Himachal
3. Punjab
4. Haryana

5. Rajasthan
6. U.P. East
7. U.P. West
8. Bihar

9. Orissa
10. Assam
11. North East
12. M.P.

Approvals
Chief controller of Explosives
Indian Oil Corporation.
Hindustan Petroleum
GAIL- Gas Authority India Ltd.
Bharti Infratel Ltd.
L&T
Bharti Airtel Ltd.
Vodafone ESSAR Ltd.

Quippo Telecom Ltd.
GTL Ltd.
Indus Towers Ltd.
EPIL
C.O.R.E.
BSNL
Xcel Telecom Pvt. Ltd.
Idea Cellular Ltd.

PEPL is manufacturing of following
Product as per various Indian /
International Standard –
Telecom Towers
Power Transmission Towers
Steel Crash Barrier
(Highway Guardrail)
Steel Tubular Pole
Octagonal Lighting Pole
High Mast Lightening Pole
High Quality Nut Bolt
Foundation Bolt.
Trusses and Sheds for Malls and
Industrial uses
All kinds of Customized Galvanised /
Black steel Structures
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PARUTHI ENGINEERS (P) LTD.
Corporate Office :
SFA-310,” Roman Court”,
Ansal Sushant City, NH-1,
(GT Karnal Road)
Kundli, Sonipat (HR)
Email : info@paruthigroup.com,
mktg@paruthigroup.com
Website : www.paruthigroup.com

Regd. Office :
2A/501, Rang Rasayan Apts., Plot 7/4,
Sector-13, Rohini Delhi-110 085
Tel: 65155173, Fax: 91-11-27865502
e-mail: vineet@paruthigroup.com
Mobile 9811056965, 09215581965

